


WELCOME

Congratulations on your engagement! 
We’re thrilled you reached out.

SWOON is a full-service wedding design and 
planning company with a mission to create weddings 

that are stunning, warm and unforgettable.

With thoughtful and organized coordination, 
attentive support and creative guidance, you can 
count on us to create a stress-free wedding that 

goes beyond your loveliest wedding dreams. 

We’ve been blessed to have wonderful clients 
and can’t wait to get to know you too! 



OVERVIEW OF SERVICES

Every couple is unique, so we customize our services for each couple, 
and these three packages are a great place to start.

Full service wedding design and planning: starting at $9,000
This is perfect for couples who are just starting to plan their wedding and would like to 
have a professional help them through the process. We handle the details – big and 
small – clarify your vision, keep you on time, in budget and come up with creative 
design solutions to bring your dream wedding to life. The day of your wedding we'll 
be there too so everything runs smoothly, allowing you to enjoy your big day, stress-
free!

Partial wedding design and planning: starting at $5,000
For the couple who would like to plan part of their wedding, but need help with their 
vision, design and décor, this is the option for you. This includes color palette, vision, 
theme, recommended décor, coordination with florist, management of rentals, table 
scape design, printed materials selection and ongoing design reviews. We’ll be with 
you through your big day, coordinating your rehearsal and wedding as well to ensure 
everything looks and feels the way you envisioned. 

Month-of wedding coordination: starting at $2,500
This is for couples planning their own wedding, who would like help bringing it all 
together at the end. Beginning one month prior to your wedding date, we'll step in to 
ensure you've thought of all the details, and that the team of vendors you selected is 
ready to deliver on your vision. Our goal is to bring warmth, organization and 
calmness to your big day!



MONTH-OF 
COORDINATION

At a minimum, we believe every engaged 
couple needs month-of coordination. It’s what 

takes the stress out of a wedding!

Month-of wedding coordination: $2,500
Beginning six weeks prior to your wedding 
date, we'll step in to ensure you've thought of 
all your wedding details, and that the team of 
vendors you selected is ready to deliver on your 
vision. Our goal is to bring warmth, 
organization and calmness to your big day! 
We’ll help seam together all the details to 
create a calm, fun stress-free day! This includes 
vendor coordination, layouts as well as running 
your rehearsal and wedding. This also comes 
with an instant sharing of our wedding guides 
to provide you a bit of extra support. 

RECOMMENDED 
ADD-ONS

We suggest adding on one or more of the services 
below to make your wedding planning even easier! 

Planning support: $600
We offer our couples the option to lean on us for 
support throughout your wedding planning process. 
You can text or email anytime with questions and we 
will reply with guidance and suggestions. Most of our 
couples choose to add on this option so they can ask for 
advice any time they need it! We’ll also connect you 
with vendors we know and love, that we think might 
work well for you!

Vision and design: $500
Most couples haven’t planned a wedding before. So, 
how do you know what to look for when you hire 
vendors and how to design a wedding that looks 
beautiful and feels like you? We’ve designed many 
wedding and now offer this light design option to give 
more couples the support they need. We start by 
having a  vision session, resulting in guidelines that will 
help you select your vendors and know what to look for. 
It also gives us ingredients to give you a design guide 
that you can use to select décor, and to share with every 
vendor so they can help you create the look you want!



A LA CARTE OPTIONS

To help our couples who are already busy with their wedding, we offer 
other wedding weekend services as well. The following packages 
ensure your guests feel welcome, taken care of and that the entire 

weekend feels warm and seamless. It’s one less thing on your plate! 

Welcome event planning: $2,500
When we think of hosting guests, we always love to include a welcome 
event. This usually occurs the day before the wedding, especially for 
destination weddings, and might be a cocktail party, or champagne and 
appetizer event to set the tone for the weekend.

Rehearsal dinner planning: $2,500
If you’re having a rehearsal dinner, but don’t have time to plan it, this is 
a great option! We’ll handle every detail and make sure it’s a reflection 
of you and your wedding. We love planning rehearsal dinners, as they 
drive up excitement for the big day. 

Post-wedding brunch planning: $2,500
A wonderful way to thank guests for coming to your wedding is to host 
brunch the day after. This is especially thoughtful if you have out of-
town guests. We’ll plan and manage everything, while keeping it in line 
with your wedding theme. 



LET’S GET THIS PARTY STARTED!

Chat with us for a free, over-the-phone consultation and 
proposal tailored to your specific needs.

Leanne Olwin | Wedding Planner

SWOON | San Francisco, CA

www.swoonweddingplanning.com
leanne@swoonweddingplanning.com

+1 925 963 4985


